
 

Live in Color with New Nite Ize S-Biners & Carabiners  
 
BOULDER, Colo., July, 26, 2017– Nite Ize® S-Biners and Carabiners have been known to simplify the smallest 
tasks and the biggest jobs. No matter the use, it helps to stand out with new aluminum color options now 
available for the S-Biner® Dual Carabiner, S-Biner SlideLock® and SlideLock Key Ring key accessories.*      
 
S-Biner Dual Carabiner Aluminum: With a body made of high quality, lightweight 
aluminum, this ultra-handy accessory will hold, secure, and connect everything from keys to 
water bottles. The dual independent steel spring gates allow for quick, convenient accessibility 
to items. The S-Biner Dual Carabiner is available in three sizes (#2, #3, and #4) for small-to-
large tasks and four colors including blue, lime, orange and charcoal. MSRP prices range from 
$2.99 to $3.99 for individual carabiners or $9.49 for a combo pack with all three sizes.   
 
S-Biner SlideLock Aluminum: Organize, connect, carry, and keep valuables extra secure 
with this colorful, aluminum S-Biner SlideLock Dual Carabiner. Made of high quality, 
lightweight aluminum, the S-Biner SlideLock features two simple, innovative plastic sliders 
that slide into place to keep the stainless steel gates securely closed. Each gate can be locked 
independently for convenient access. The S-Biner gates will stay firmly locked until manually 
unlocked, allowing for simple and secure linking, attaching, and carrying. The S-Biner 
SlideLock is available in three sizes (#2, #3, and #4) and four colors (blue, lime, orange and 
charcoal). MSRP prices range from $3.99 to $4.99 for individual carabiners or $12.49 for a 
combo pack with all three sizes.  
  
SlideLock Key Ring Aluminum: This key holding solution pairs a solid aluminum #3 
SlideLock Carabiner with a durable split key ring and joins them with a strong, high tensile 
strength three inch nylon webbing strap. This combination creates a great way to keep keys 
connected, yet separate. The carabiner features a stainless steel wire gate with a slide-to-lock 
feature for a secure closure. It can be clipped and locked to anything like a belt loop, backpack 
or water bottle, while the key ring hangs freely from the webbing strap. Available in three 
colors including blue, orange and lime for $4.99 MSRP.  
 
About Nite Ize: 
 
Founded on the principles of creativity and innovation, Nite Ize designs, manufactures and distributes solution-
based products with quality and performance at their core. Headquartered in Boulder, Colo., the company 
celebrates its 28th anniversary in 2017 and offers more than 500 innovative products and accessories in seven 
unique categories: Mobile, Hardware, LED Lights + Accessories, Bike, Fitness, Pet, and Games + Fun. Still 
captained by its founder and CEO, Rick Case, the Nite Ize team is passionate about their products, their 
customers, their partners and the environment. 
 
For more information, please visit NiteIze.com.  
 
Media Contact: Kelly Richardson / 720-508-4741 / krichardson@niteize.com 
 
*WARNING: Not for use where disengagement could result in bodily injury or property damage. Not for climbing. 
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